Nuclear data for radiotherapy: presentation of a new ICRU report and IAEA initiatives.
An ICRU report entitled "Nuclear Data for Neutron and Proton Radiotherapy and for Radiation Protection" is in preparation. The present paper presents an overview of this report, along with examples of some of the results obtained for evaluated nuclear cross sections and kerma coefficients. These cross sections are evaluated using a combination of measured data and the GNASH nuclear model code for elements of importance for biological, dosimetric, beam modification and shielding purposes. In the case of hydrogen both R-matrix and phase-shift scattering theories are used. In the report neutron cross sections and kerma coefficients will be presented up to 150 MeV and proton cross sections up to 250 MeV. An IAEA Consultants' Meeting was also convened to examine the "Status of Nuclear Data needed for Radiation Therapy and Existing Data Development Activities in Member States". Recommendations were made regarding future endeavours.